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AM ldoNlSH, N. S., ' USDaY. MAI 10, 1892.
j brother of Fer a Qhli»»■ end of the Iter ACADEMY ENTRANCE EX- 
i Austin McDonald. IKHSPu was married AMINATION». NOVA

COUNTY OF ANTIGONISH. i in 1820 to Flora Smith who came out in SCOTIA.
__________ | 1848 from Arisaig, Scotland, and settled at Aim'll. 28th (Tm-hsnvv). lO.jlô

Donald self "d in Pleasant | A. M.—,12 M.
His «on; the I Useful Knowledge.

t ilme 1 (Only ten y/testions to he answered. Vg.1 ne 
of each 10:'\

l Why should the school room be well 
bov ere ventilated1/

- 2. What Is the use of physical exercise? 
What, do you think, a% the most 

mistakes mailc in the character

Ar!/•

by the princess : her husband *ia, oh. so 
commonplace ! when contrasted with tlu* 
almost divine beings of the story : and her 
children arc cross, quarrelsome and untidy, 
altogether different from the cherubs she 
has read aboqt. What wonder that she is 
peevish and fretful and unreasonable, 
possibly cruel, <5T that some day she breaks 
all bonds of propriety, and following the 
example of the heroine in one of tin* wild 
romances with which her head ami heart

Russian Catholics , in Canada.
v:(3Tk\v Skrikr. J

SEEDS! SEEDS! In detailing. In the current Xincteenth 
Century, his “ Impressions of Northwest 
Canada," Mr. Michael /)avitt, who lately 
visited t,lmt region, «Viles as-follows of a ~ 
small Catholic colony which ^^Name 
across in his jour/tieyings : ‘‘ AN^Hjift» 
the sent of government for the u-rrnPhe* 
uf Astsimhou, Saskatchewan and Alberta,’V- 
says Mr. Davitt, “ I had an interesting 
interview with a settler who was one of a 
community of seventy families who had 

’left Southern Russia seven years ago, 
said my infortnnnf,

the iurger farms which wty now possess, 
but lu order to . enjoy greater liberty and 
pay less tuxes.”? These interesting people 
went to Southern Russia during the wars

H ;* /

V Si/pl! I the Gulf.
rt VUlîey in the year. IS.'Ri

The Eigg'Mountain and Pleasant ! present squire Alex. M-uilHivvay,
I : Valley. I with hiinatid was tben-temit Iff Aehrs of ,

' ugc. At the time: hear.- -v-e re f mimer

into, xxxix.C. B. WHIDDEN & SON.;

reliable■w*misuresean
FRESH FIELD and GAHDEN SEEDS

f
y *

and Donald had n any a
1 ipy w -mid tear 

lu ,;ct at the sheep 
on whan a bear

The first set,tlersfin the mountain were 
emigrants from the1 isle of F.igg, on the 
West <1(>ast of the Highlands, v Ranald 
Fraser/horn in Kigg^ came.out and settled 
in the mountain in 182J. He was.married 
to a dan-gilt*-r of old #Tohn Mclsuac, an 
emigrant from F.igg, who came out and
lived fur u few tears at the rear of John forever -When, the was 
McI.eo.lu farm. Kv.iy.ly. This John the market in the nu ks of the
\\ Was the lift* tiph-r ««n Un- /«rut boat s _jpvjjr '«*ro^**ÿt** o i t ie

the MA-Millattr. After covering of its e *tro, t
years lie ami his family.removed to ben trgrato. The .U* at the time was

covered with fine tall* Tees. John Smith

eus,
struggle -with them, 
logs out of the barn

For the Spring Trade, consisting of

CHAFF BEARDED WHEAT.
Two, Four ami Six ROWED BARLEY, 

WHITE EGYPTIAN, TIlllMlH, 
WELCOME, AMERICAN BANNER anil 

BLACK TARTARIAN OATS.
BUCKWHEAT, PEAS, anil 

BEANS.
Tara Choice Canadian anj. *

. rm«i '*■ •» I-»-**- ‘ j' ■ 
MAMMU l it RED, AL.1IKV. V/ 1’*’

CLOVER.
AND MANGLE SEED, -

full, leaves her home and friends^ and 
flings herself into the îîde—thitt lomH to 
destruction.

“And does her mother realize that # lit
is the one at fuult-—that she sowed the 
seeds of discontent hv giving her child 
everything she asked for, and nourished 
the spirit of unrest by (allowing'her to 

lg , liiitlk ' I ;tl Uoi iilüM *'
1 • MatVrnal affection sometimes makes 

grave mistakes, hut never more hopeless 
or fatal ones that when girls are permitted 
to gather to themselves all of‘the treasures 
of this world while yet they are the merest 
children."— .V. )’. Ledqer.

zfm ■'I are
' A ■I) common 

of our clothing?
A. Why do young people sometimes learn 

to smoke/ What effect has the habit as a

and pigs. t)n one oce« 
was engaged in a deaf‘t struggle with a 
large pig, Donald got.. low at Bruin with 
his axe that made him ’ -.row up the sponge 

killed for

jl
\“On aecouuf of

rule? -
l8. Why arc alcoholic drink's more danger

ous than. othcili common, drink»?
’d." Is ruck piuile trout .ground or 
ground niudv from rock? Explain.

7. W hot js ii fossil ?
8. Write a t.olc on coal? 
n.‘ W liât is the air imtdè of?
10. llow do clouds come into existence 

anil what becomes of them?
11. llow can you prove (a) that water 

is thrown off from the lungs in the act of- 
breathing, (6) carbonic acid gas also, and 
(c) matter which can become putrid.

12..Give thè life*history of a moth or of 
the Potato Beetle?

lit. Write what you know about 
native mammals of Novn Scotia.
, iff. Make a drawing showing all the 

parts of some .flower with liâmes.
lb. Where are lichens found, — fungi, 

— mosses? 1
if,. Wlmt kind of nature studies do you 

like most? , Give an account of some 
observations you have made yourself.

OW23 2Sr?joir®
JAPANESE

Tôîh the method fo’.d when
•S»ft

! -ar,d r«;f; .,-hi , to * i. O.c, ii:ul tc.ts 
Luùély yet jifotiiptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
te&'effectually,'dispels colds, head
aches and fevers arid cures, habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy ot its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the teste and ac
ceptable to. the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly bcnciicial in its 
effects, prerared-only from the rpost
healthy c'HlagfiCeablc.substances, its 

y excel lent Qualities commend it 
11 and havé mi,.la it the. most 

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75o 

bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who, m^y not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

; f lL i*'..À,.. .Choice
are all Catholics. They settled in Ase'ui- 
boia a few years ago, built their cabins 
and outhouses in Russian style, and arc 
now free from debt and doing remarkably 
well. They arc at present engaged in 
bringing over all their friends.” The place 
here mentioned-; Regina, is in the arch
diocese of St. Boniface; and Mr. Davitt

the lialloweli Grant. He was married to 
a sister of Father Anthony McDonald, of 

Lanchy Mor Me Isaac, soi^ of 
out to Crvignish,

found a pine trefi.y^ha 
ten inches in ditimeTflF it the to^> end. He 

«sold the tree^to the Rjtfff rsons of Mengom- 
isli (for a spar) for \*\s sum of €.18. Don
ald McGillivray sold t^o trees or spars to 
the same men for t 
pairs of "oxen hauling lie three spars to 
the Cove, and 20 gallor* of Jamaibn rum. 
The bigestorm of Octet!* LUI;, 1830, des
troyed niucli4 of the woods. - The writer 

three years old and* remembers 
the gale well. A tail s^uce tree standing 
behind the house was snapped , by ' the 
storfti near the ground, and caught up by- 
wind was whirled acro-^the fields like an 
umbrella. At last we v.vre obliged to take 
refuge in a milk house dug in the ground 
as a safer, place th.r. ^ old log house. 
In the evening the este returned home, 
ïow‘iug and displaying !?*ucl. distress and 

^nervousness. One ox . ts missing and he 
was found dead uui iTjSm£ in .the woods.

V f A.

ai waa. 88 feet long,
TURNIP

-i— And a Full Line of —
and flower seeds.

Eigg.
I Rory M cl sa» c, corne 

Cape Breton, in the. year 1818. He
sister of the late

GARDEN

yy please call and see our Stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Orders by Mail Promptly attended to.

JtED COB 
? Due to

was■ S
married in Eigg to 
George McDonald, A^isaig.^ 
sioti of his marriage Allan Laig of the 
MacDonalds of Dalelea was his best man. 
A Ham was considered the strongest 
in the Western Highlands. Lauchy Mor 
himself, a quiet simple Christian man, 

noted for his strength, On a spring 
day through slush and snow, and up three 
miles of a steep mountain he carried a 
barrel of mackerel* in a sack on his back 
from John MvKacbariVs in Dunmaglass to 
liis ow-n shanty-on t he top of tne mountain. 
AVhen he, got-home down and with
thé sack oi «s a cool pillow iv. 1er his 
head hg had i\ tefreslifng deep. He re- 
•sided at first ior a few years near the end 
of the- Arisaig road, and then réu.oved 
farther oh the dther side of the mountain 

Pleasant Valley where lie made a

Puttner’s Emulsion has n delightful 
flavor, and agrees with most delicate 
stomach—is free from dangerous minerals 
and narcotics — and works wonders in 
restoring the sick to health.

They had fifty also writes in praise of New Westminster,On the occa-
upon which city episcopal honors were 
conferred a couple of years ago. In 
alluding to the condition of the Canadian 
Indians, which, he maintains, is far better 

aborigines, Mr.

AND WHITE ENSlLAtiK CORN 
arrive In a few days. mail

man 
to a

theC. B. WHIDDEN & SON was then titan that of our own 
Davitt declares that the better treatmentQueen of the World.1

Head of Main Stree^Antigonish. accorded 1q) the former b&lue to the long 
and arduous labofs in their behalf of the 
-French Catholic priests who have chargé 
of the Canadian Indian mission*— Sacred 
J'fttart Review, Cambridge.

Rev. A. R. (VNelll. C. 8. C. in Ave Marla. ■%

Central House,
- PRUPRIKTOR.

Sunbeams o'er woodland and dell are 
dancing,

Starry-eyed blossoms from meads are 
glancing,

Full-throated songsters their notes en
trancing

Carol the livelong day ;
Whisper the breezes of new-born,

pleasures.
Murmur the streamlets in blithest

measures, — s
Nature hath lavished her choicest

treasures,
Greeting the Queen of the May»

FairesDof sovereigns sung in story.
Peerless in mercy and power and glory,
Promised to earth from the ages hoary,

Destined to reign for aye;
Mary, our Member, from Heaven’s 

splendor
Beams on us all with a love-glance 

tender,—
Who hnt shall hail and at need defend her,

Qu-'vn of the world and of May. ^ Antoninus, or littl Antony, ns Jj
t=v < 0*1 led from _________

Florence in 1380. After a childhood* 
singular holiness, he hogged to be admitfe^^H 
into the Dominican house at Fiesole ; but ” 
the Superior, to test Ms sincerity and 

told him that he must first

*//RUFUS HALE.- -

ANTIGONISH, N. S. i
Since it is now a wvll-i Ntablished îaet 

that catarrh is a blooi disease, medical 
men are quite generally prescribing Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla for that most loathsome com
plaint, and the result* in nearly every 
inâtance, proves the wisdom of their 
advlcp. .

CALIFORNIA FiO SYRUP CO.,The Ckntbal UptJSB is well adapted for
ÇOM^IFROlATi TRAVKLLRflWiaving A

Commodious Samp!?. Booms.
Qoou Stabling on the Premises.

18112, AfliiL -27th, (Wedsksiiav), 2.00 
— il. 80 f. M.

i.,2 , m.kî8UZ.3CO, OAL. 
UTOiaVILLE, KY. K3\VXOÏ^£,#,X

For Sale'"by J. I): Copi-Utnil, •ÿ'*iigonUb.
English Language.

( Value nf each single numbered question, 
JO; of each doiibte numbered question, 'JO ) 

1. l’nt the following letter into good 
form, paving attention to punctuation, 
spacing, 'ithit beauty of writing as welt as 
to i.ort'i t spelling :—

* ?

Victoria Min'is Notes.
(Crowded out hnt Issue.)

Mr. Cyril Gouthro, v io was injure.! by 
a fall of coal in the mini- some weeks ago, 
is now able to jneve ariMAul again.

near
flute farm, on which his son-in-law. Mr. | 
Edward Connors lives at present. His son 
Angus wus ibortt in Eigg, and a daughter 
wtk born to him on the passage out. 
Archibald Mi Lbllan came out from Eigg 
and settled on thé mountain abou’ 1823. 
Young John Melsaac. brother of Lauchy 
Mor, and married to Mary, daughter of 
Donald McGillivray, Lismore,-settled in 
the mountain a few years subsequently. 
His sons Rory and Donald live on the old 
homestead. The other early settlers were 
John Smith from Moidart, Scotland, Don
ald McDonald from Scotland, Donald M-i> 

\Mtllan from lv.gg, William Dalton from 
'SÜwkenny, In land, Arch' Mor McDonald 

rîwSb. tiicmi.initie, am. nauctiy rtan .Mc- 
LcRan from - Broad Cove, Cape Breton, 
On the brow of the mountain there are a 
few later settlers, namely John Gillis, red, 
son of John GiUis, Arisaig, Coll McDonald, 

of Body McDonald, Arisaig, Ewan 
Mor Gillis from Georgetown, Pi E. Island, 

sons of Roderick-

WÔÔTTEN & DEXTER 1

LThe Calendar.
, May.

Date. | ^ Feast :

of Sienna, C.

6
I 5»

STEAM
; xte . —a»d—

:fcot-Water
T'A hall fax n s april 27 .1892 • 

Mr sera smith" and Robinson dear sirs 
iVe received your favour oV the 20th inat 
i wood he oldidged if y oil rood tel me 

. hw ere tliis kwotashun mite be fowiiil. 
Cum wan cum awl ibis roc slial High from 

It* pliurin baize as suiié as eye is it front 
^waiter scot i have bin diligently separating 

tlie prosaik peines of poi’trey from tlie 
phantastick butt haee naught bill «nekaéa- 
full am respectively yours fruelv

. s ft. »ii. Mvnmn.

Mr. John Weir, who vas underground 
Manager for a number of years, resigned 
his position here to tak. a similar one nt 
Caledonia Mines. With hli departure, 
Victoria Mines lost a very valuable citizen. 
His place has been flllc by Mr. Edward 
Wilkinson, of Joggius Mines, N. S.

Is. Barnard!ne 
s.'Felix of Cantalteln, C 
;s.l'aseltal Bnylon.C. ( An. of lit. uml

2.1 Mull., is. .Iwbli lie Resa’l C. (Hngatioll.)

26 Thyijsg ; A‘•(•imKillII TtmT#iay«

?BUILDINGS M Kriil., 
-Jl Sat., 
22 Sun.,

a,
/

HEATED 'WITH

1 H OT - AIR ,

if Hot-Water arts».
fitters,. - j —

^Plumbing,
B|^ estimates fuhnishbd

IpNlGONISH N S.

Kew

W-
I

&.C S. Antoninus, Bishop.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Charles Mc

Kenzie, whose death oeci red (after a slnirt 
illness) on Wednesday, Çi 27th lilt., took 
fg.: on Ft If*;. .-*e ie#*eijr
attended. The deceased was quite young 
and highly respected, much sympathy la, 
felt for Mr. McKenzie In his sail loss.

The marriage of Mr. Flttton Mahon and 
Miss Ettie Murphy took place on Tuesday 
lfltli ult., at the residence of the latter’s 
brotlier. Miss Mahon, sister of the,groom, 
acted «s bridesmaid and M". M. Ryan sup
ported the groom. Only immediate friends 
of the contracting parties "were present.

Tlie school examinations took place the

te1": i
X

- BmikinghanVs Dye for the Whiskers 
does its work thoroughly, coloring a uni
form brown or black, which, when dry, 
will neither rub, wash off, nor soil linen.

2. Spell correctly and detine the follow
ing words i Caret, Irruption, monitory, 
sleight, eIdling, stationery, synonyms, rum- 
afism, fl'aiithropy, akootorments.
, Write (aj the plurals of potato, 
wharf, genus, genius, and solo:, (b). the 
past tense and past participle of give, go, 
tome, be, and run.,

4 and ■">. kSteVz? the couplet: 
fie that fights and! runs away,
May live to fight another day.

(5 and 7. Tarse the same couplet.
8 and; ff. Correct the follo,wing sentences 

where desirable, and give the reason or a 
rule for tlie correction : :

perseverance, 
learn by heart the book of the Decretals, 
containing several hundred pages, 
apparently impossible task was accom
plished within twelve months: and Anto
ninus received the coveted habit ,in his

BUTCHER SHOP, To Find the Magnetic Pole. >- rson Tlie

Several members of the American Geo-ami John anil Angus,
McDonald, Ardnees, Pictou County. They 
are all now dead except Angus Rory.

The early settlers on the mountain were 
in good circumstances. The virgin 

tileless

.m-àxn street. .*graphical Society spoke last evening at 
Chickering Hall abolît the proposed ex
pedition to find the north magnetic pole, 
which is about 1,200 miles "further south 
than the geographical pole. Gen. A. W. 
Greely and Col. W. H. Gilder told how 
safely and comfortably the proposed ex
pedition could be made! It is calculated 
that the magnetic pole is sontewhere in the 
neighborhood of King William Land, 
possibly on water instead of land. Eng
lish and other European explorers have 
been in that neighborhood. One of them 
got within a few miles of the exact point 
sgvbral years ago, and the magnetic needle 
pointed almost vertically. Its angle with 
the horizontal was 81)» 69\ It is believed 
that the magnetic pole, which moves around 
a little, has a regular period that can be 
determined. It will lie of advantage to 
navigators ami surveyors to he. kble to 
allow for the variation at any time.

Col. Gilder, who accompanied Lietlt. 
Sehwatka on his expedition, has offered to 
take charge of the proposed trip to find the 
magnetic pole and make a general survey 
of the surroundings. It is believed that 
there will be no difficulty in raising the 

*25,000. It is hoped that the

!
sixteenth year. While still very young 
he filled several important posts of his 
Order, and was" consulted ion questions of 
difficulty by the most learned men of his 
day : being known for niS wonderful pru
dence as “ the Counsellor.” 
several works on theology and history, 
and sat as Papal Theologian at thy Council 
of Florence. In 14411 lie was compelled 
to accept the archbishopric otethat city ; 
and ill this dignity earned for himself the 
title of “ the Father of the Poor,” for all 

at their disposal. His house-

-j .v

JAMES BROADFOOT once
last week of the term anti were largely 
attended by parents and friends, who were 
highly pleased with the progress shown. 
Quite a number of prizes were aw arded to 
the successful pupils.

A rumor was in circulation some weeks 
fog whistle on

soil was good, and they
One can see on the farms theworkers.

great eairns of stones which their Indus
trious hands piled up. I ani not without 
sympathy for the present inhabitants ; their 
lines are cast in hard places. The soil is 
-light, dry, and stony. Early frost damages 
the crops. For several years 
has been a partial .failure of the crops. 
The setson is much later on the mountain. 
In the month of April last, when the roads 
at the shore were dry and-solid as in June, 
I have seen tlie mountain roads covered 

All this Is said

Regs to inform IPWOOTTEN0ï DEXTER^ ”nd will be glao to
D lately occupied by MESSRS. v\ uv o with Fri,sh Mett„ 0f all kinds.

*erV<ita1v!ng:exp“rUncr0and à thorough knowledge of the business, I am prepared
to give perfect satisfaction.

HAMS. AACO/V, ETC., ALWAYS ON HAND.
j®» Meat delivered in any part of the Town at short notice.

T®«VtS CASH. -------------- ----------------------

JAMES BROADFOOT.

He wrote

(a) Who will you give Sf to, him or I?
> (1) I seen him do it as soon as he took 
his seat.

(c) [ never saw it rain so: heavy before 
storm took npdre beautifully.

(,i) Ain't it a well known fact that 
Book of Psalms were written by one man?

\e) 1 shall be able to go with you prob
ably ; but 1 
circumstances.

ago tp the effect that fi 
Cranberry Head was to be removed to this 
side and placed on Low P Jot (Flat Point), 
A visit was paid us by a! official from the 
marine department, I tttTTa, irv that 

nection, it is said.

now there
nor a

the
he had was
hold consisted of only six persons ; his 
palace contained no plate or costly furni
ture, and was often nekrly destitute of the , 
necessaries of life. /His one mule was 
frequently sold for tile relief of the poor, 
when it would be bought back for him iby 

wealthy citizen, lie died embracing

"V

will not remain here under any 
es.

widows Of Asshur are

Shipping has begun In earnest, the past 
week has seen several stfamers leave for 
the St. Lawrence with large cargoes of 

The SS. “ Victoria ” loaded at

‘ with three .feet of snow, 
with no intent to discourage our farmers. 
With all mV heart I would wish to cheer 
and encourage so teofthy a class of people 

farmers. There is much more in

«■ 18927 - 10. "And the
loud in their wail ;

And the-idols are broke it) the temple of 
Baal ;

And tlie

:18S8. MILLER BROS !

Victoria Pier, taking some twenty-seven 
hundred (2700) tons, and the SS. " Rvdal 
Holme " sailed from G. M. A. 1’ier, North 
Sydney, for same destination with a cargo 
of three thousand tons, as well as other

night of the Gejntlle, unsmote 
by the sword,

Hath melted like snow in the- glance of 
the Lord ! ”

!
the crucifix, May 2nd, 14.VJ, often repeat
ing the words, “ To serve God is to

as our
the soil than we coax out of it. Intelligent 

' labor can overcome many unfavorable con
ditions of soil and seasons. Be kind t’o 
the sdll anil give it food atjd cultivation 
for the bounties it yields you. Clear 
away off your farm those unsightly piles 
of stones into some invisible Hades, or 
make fences with them. Take a pride in 
having à nice, clean term. The.honest, 
tireless hand, will always have enough for 
its own,need» aiul a little surplus for the

116 and 118 Granville' - Street,
HALIFAX, N./iS.

reign.”
i Who wrote this? What is it all about? 

What does it mean?large steamers, with cargoes from Inter
national and Cape Breton Piers. We are 

engaged in loading Bs. " Wetherby,” 
hef capacity Is three thousand (3000) tons. 
Canard & Co.’s barge “ Èttie Stewart,” 
also loaded 1300 tons at this Pier for 
Halifax during, the past week. No better

can be

Almsdeeds.' illtl.IlKST CrltAtlKS .OF___have alw-aks on hand tub ,
A.UD ^k.IVIBB.XCYk.Isr

(To he continued.
“ Almsdeeds,” says S. Augustine, “ corn- 

kind of service rendered
now

necessary
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey 
will put the necessary instruments at the 
disposal of the expedition.— .V. Y. Sun.

prise every 
to our neighbour who needs such assist- 

He Who supports a lame man

Tourist.
Whether on pleasure hunt or business, 

should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup 
of Figs, as it pets most pleasauUy and 
effectually on the kidneys, liver an”owels 

preventing fevers, headaches and other 
forms of sickness. For sale in 75c bottles 
by all leading druggists.—Ad

Cultivating Extravagant Ideas.

ORGANSPIANOS -4anu 5 ance.
bestows an alms on him with his feet: 
he who guides a blind man does him a 
charity with his eyes i he who carries an 
invalid or an old man upon his shoulders 
imparts to him an alms of his strength. 
Hence none are so poor but they may 
bestow an alma on the wealthiest man in

¥
i-.te

sign of prosperity in thé coal trade 
shown than to see .fitting company 

It is said that a
claims of charity and. hospitality too.

The first settlers in Pleasant Valley were 
Donald MacüiLlivray, Allan Gillis, son of 
John Gillis, Arisaig, John Smith, and 

McDonald,! Double Hill. Allan

K. D. C. has cured Dyspeptics .who 
thought they were dying. See testimonials. 
Free sample to any address. K. D, Ç. 
Co., N. 8. __________

Machine-Madi Nutmegs.

TNew Raymond Sewing Machines
THHEK OIPI.OMAS (HIGHEST AT THE UATE PROVINCIAL

extending their, v
slope is to. be driven shortly, alinile 

distant from the three al""ady in Use ; and 
Mr. Gillis, contractor, is now’engaged pre
paring sites for a number ot tenement 
houses for the same Company,

5
new

Allan
Gillis was married to Elizabeth McDonald. 
John Smith Was married to a daughter of 
Cliarles McDonald, MacAras Brook. 
Allan McDonald was married to Sarali 
McDonald, daughter of Angus McDonald, 
Cooper, Arisaig. After a few years Allan 
Gillis went to Miramichi, where he worked 
for some years, and then returned to his 
family in Pleasant Valley. John Smith 
removed to Moidart, but returned subse
quently to Pleasant Valley. A little daugh
ter of Allan McDonald's was lost in the 
woods and never found; It was suspected 
that the Indians stole lier, Her parents 
left tlie place and went to Pictou, In the 

1842 Ranald Smith and the Mae-

AND ARE the world.”’reAffi?10,yAyTD®&'22,ui«KAi; Tzana

Please write for Prices to Ourselves or to

J.. I think,” said the fenerable grand
mother of many girls, " tiiat it is a wrong 
use of money to buy velvets and brocades 
and diamond'll for young! girls. They are 
neither becoming nor appropriate, to say 
nothing of the folly, of /allowing such ex
travagance. Girls who grow up to luxu
ries of tliis sort usually make fretful, dls- 

uncomforttrblc and

The Yankee wo.oden nutmegs are a 
joke, but few people know that

v The poor stretch forth the hand, but 
God receives what is offered.”—tS. Peter 
C hrysologus.

Dr. Maurice F. Fgan.
The following pen picture is from the 

Times ot Chicago, where Dr. Egan recent
ly lectured on “ Modern Novels and Novel1 

istsi”
Dr Egan is a slight, delicate-looking 

man, and a clever and interesting talker, contented women,
Though he has devoted himself mainly to capricious wives,and injudicious, unreliable 
Catholic writing. Ills work has been so mothcrs. Early accustomed to the.best of

.... ........ . «? —
Newman and. 8 ted man, men whose words pine witli insatihle longings tor something them
of praise are as preoious as jewels to the finer and more costly and rare. They
littsratem . Dr. Egan can* here yesterday -f # f on bookg 0f wildest romance, which
he°hoMs tlls'eUalr of EsjlîlhRtèratùre und tell of J.-.I. of fahuiou. value, palaces

belles-lettres at Notre Dame University, more splendid than the skill of man ever the eye or
though he does Ids Uterart work in his built, silks arid laces, graperies and decora- the weight of the genuine article ; nut a
own charming house, Lilacs,” just ,j6|19 ttmt only the fever-heated imagination soaking In warm water will make them

of a discontented spirit could create. ,lrop pieces, while the gennine arficle 
sturdy olive branches. ^Born in Phlla.lel- 'Kingdoms rise and fall, beautv triumphs, successfully bears any test of this kind, 

phia, and with a native Philadelphian fur women are adored and live and die » more

rjg&saaasSftgteg ii““"
MS"r- ii -h * *....... «....Ihe Donald McGillivray above ref nm/,g tll(, irl,i, soldiers In the service of h UHe àppeàrslpoor and mean in the mem-
to was a son of Captain Ale* McGillivray, Knm,.e. Me le „ graduate of Georgetown ^ - 1)flwhieh #he ha, j„,t read ; her 
of Dunmaglass. His mother was a daugli. College, antehas won a well -deterred liter- ^ ^ trash.comXd with those worn

‘ir>I82BY^TRYING K. D/c." I be CURED of INDIGESTION

common
in Marseilles. France, nutmegs are actually 
manufactured for the foreign trade. When 
kept very long nutmegs become wormy, 
and so lose their commercial value, but"the 
thrifty Frenchmen do not feel able to 
throw away a case of nutmegs only because 
the spice happens to be full of Worms,

mill

A. T. fllacDONALD, Agent, Antigonish.

M. Wilmot, MtyBiMY'»!

i

Si Antoninus never refused an alms 
which was asked in tile name of God.

I Wlien he. had no . money he gave his 
clothes, shoes, nr furniture. Ope day! 
being sent by the Florentines to the l'ope, . 
ns lie approached Rome ii beggarxv:ime up 

almost naked, and asked him for 
Christ's sake. Hutdoing 8,

I
This season our store is the centre of attraction inj ôur-Line.

Cloths is the Finest ever shown in Antigonish.
Thi. question is asked every day how is it that

WILM0T ifAS THE LARGEST TAILORING TRADE IN EASTERN 
" NOVA SCOTIA?

Our Stock of Cloths is the Finest, our Workmanship cannot be Equalled, 
•and, in order to sustain our reputation, we employ none but experienced 

help, and all work is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

Our stock of so they put the nutmegs in a 
something like a coffee mill, and grind 

up, and with clay, to him 
an alms fur 
Martin, Antoninus gave him hi* whole 
cloak. When he entered the city another 

given him : by whom he knew not.

bran, a 
set of suitableif preparation of glue and a 

moulds, produce a very fair article of nut
meg. They can scarcely be detected by 

hand, being very hard and about

year
Eacherns, John, Allan, and Lauchy caqie 
from Arisaig, Scotland, and settled In 
Pleasant Valley. In the year 1843 Allan 
McPherson succeeded Allan McDonald, 
Double Hill, on the farm on which Alex
ander McPherson uow^resides. About the 

1840 Angus McDonald, son of Donald

I
,$ was

i '
“Give alms out of thy substance, and 

turn not thy face away from any poor 
person ; for so it shall come to pass that 
the face of the Lord shall not be turned 
from thee."—Tobias iv. 7.

1.

1 WISE ÏD mm IE PUBLIC —01obe-l>emoc*rat.year
McDonald, Arisaig, settled in Pleasant 
Vralley. He was the father of Bonnld

■»

That the reason we can give the very Best Satisfaction both in Fits and Prices, is 
V because we give all out- attention to

A teritdc explosion occurcd in the slope 
of a coal mine at Rosylll, Washington 
State,"on Tuesday, 10th lust. All the men 
on the slope — forty-eight in all, most of 
whom were marrie 1—are believed to have 
been killed.

Positive proof that K. D C. is the 
greatest known cure for Dyspepsia. Can 
be had by examining testimonials from 
grateful people. Send fofi copies. Cure 
speedy and permanent. s " , '

Custom Tailoring, t
And handle no Other Goods. V tour of Inspection » W Prices and Quality of tq of JohnBaq McDonald of Qlen^lada^a 

Goods of our competitors before placing ymn: i.ider will satisfy, you of the VOUR BEST CHANCE TO
advantage to you in placing y-dur order with us.
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